
WHAT MAKES ME THE VERY 
HAPPY MONSTER

An Acrostic

 C hristmas is the best,
 H appy is the best feeling in the world,
 R iding my bike makes me feel happy,
 I ce is cool on a hot day,
 S unny days are hot, I like them,
 T he very happy monster is happy!
 M ummy is the best,
 A dam is my dad,
 S weets are the best food!

By Lilly Evans (7)

WHAT EMOTION AM I?
A Riddle

My hands feel all wet,
Sweat trickling like a dripping tap,

But my mouth is as dry as a desert,
I feel a bit jumpy

And there is a lump in my throat,
A bit like I’m going to cry ...

What emotion am I?

A: Nervous



ANGER
A Rhyme

Anger lives in the deepest places
Where the monsters and nightmares hide

But sometimes he bursts out without warning
Sometimes he can’t stay inside.

Being left out of games or being called names
Or eating up all his greens

These are the things that make Anger appear
And he’ll shout and he’ll kick and he’ll scream.

His face is all red and his skin is all spiky
He’s the fiercest emotion around

Nobody likes him, they all run away
And only return when he’s back underground.

The only way to stop his is to take a deep breath
To gently blow him away

Sunshine and cuddles and soothing words
Will make Anger stop for days.

MY BIRTHDAY 
A Narrative Poem

My birthday, what a brilliant thing,
We’re going to have chocolate cake and everything.

Party games are so fun,
Musical chairs are my number one.

Family and friends come to make my birthday a special day, 
Jelly and ice cream is my favourite thing,
Everyone likes it, especially Uncle Tim!

Party bags, what everyone likes,
We get bubbles and spinners, which are so much fun!
I say bye to everyone and thank them for their gifts,

I can’t wait to see you next year!

By Georgia Thiemann (9)


